
veryono, it follows that j^ieat care 
rom the ravages of moths. It 18 

wear.ese pests than by actual
storage is a positive safeguard 
worry can be avoided by simply •* 

»all tor your luvs and other winter 
îaluatiwn un each article, and we 
amount in of loss hi fire or
tnd insurance is 3 per cent, of the ; 
t is remembered that we carefully 

vault tha. is intensely cold. t
,n

in a
K very thing is kept on hangers, 

Lin not become creased or mussed.
tentatives.

(torage Company, 
ited.

104-100 Marlhor.nigh St.

are Safe 
raults ! ïi

be, stored just as j
when they can
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ANY Presenting High- 
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„u_t!ie house keeps liim
While he' '1
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live vents are gone.
L-oiiia analyze that old fellow's * ; 
[he years when he spent all he^ - - 

nntortable. indepemleët .1
keeping body and soul * *

o a ci
:ance,

Provide for youi (kvlining 
at Policy

lis wav will put you on easy 
uld die within a month. we'Jl 
; your l;mlow ment. W j jU; >-
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Canadl n northern
“Atlantic Royals”

St. : aw re nee Route
Comfort for All Class< s

*xBE»♦+♦+«■♦»♦♦♦•>+♦+♦++♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ advise her after bnvlng (lone so He
however, turned them over to Ills Wife 
with Instructions to read them and re; HOMESEEKERS’

EXCÜRMOàa5°/ Interest Guaranteed An Independent 
\ Worker |
!

port
Mrs. Hawley read the letters ano. || 

considering them rather strange epls 
ties for a clergyman and a man ot 
family to be writing to a young girl.

J consulted with the chairman of the Because They Cured Him, And 
* committee for sending supplies to In- They Will Cure You
% digent clergymen. Then It came out 

that, the Indies having learned that Mr.
Kaplan bad no wife or children, his 
name had *cen erased from their list.
It also came out that Miss Archer, In
stead of working under orders, had 
been doing so on her own book. Mrs.
Hawley and the ladies of the commit
tee saw at once that the article Mr.
Kaplan wanted was a wife.

Miss Archer received a note from her

FRUIT-A-TIVES — That’s the keynote of the service on
It’s the atten-.the Atlantic Royals, 

live regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation - motils — and uprto-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships. ,

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
amf ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 tinleetve. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two month*.
Through coaches and Pullman Tour

ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leavtng Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Pant 
on above dates.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 

pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 

particulars. ,

est as our 
wards deposited for 5 years we P-. -. *W4*

."Y . «KWShe Came to Oriel by Ig
noring System R. ».s. Royal Edward 

K.M.S. Royal Georgeu

LThe deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modem, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write foi 
descriptive booklets in colors. They’rt 
well worth reading.
Lv. Montreal ------ m _ -

• ues. Ma,v 20 Royal George Tues. June 3 
Koval KUw il Tue». June 1< 

Tues. June IT Royal George Tues. July 1
Tues. July 1 Royal tëiiw’d Tues. July L>
Tues. July m Royal George Sat. July 26
Ant. July 26 Royal IMw’tl Sat. Aug. V
;5lt. Aug. 0 Itoyal Hdw’d Sat. Aug. 23
xit. Aug 23 
■flat. Sept. 0 Itoyal Edward Sat. Sept. 20 

Ask any agent or write B 
C. Bourlier, General Agt. 
!>2 Ping Street East, To 

Ontario.

trusts and guarantee By t. A. MITCHEL 

**********************Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Tickets are also on sole via Sarnia arid 
Northern Navigation CoraDatty.

A1
Full particulars and reservations fnjff 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. h. 
Horning, U.F.A., Vulou Station, Toma
to, Ont. •. . ,
Thos J. Nelson, C.T.& T.A., Ftniw 86 
R. Yright, SU. Ticket Agt.,Phone240

Miss Gwendolen Archer, aged eight- 
earnest church worker.

Steamer Lv. Bristol, Eng
ÜÉeen. was an

There was only one trouble about Miss 
Archer—so said the older ladles of the pasti>r that he had turned Mr. Kaplan’s 
church—she was rather Inclined to take letters over to his wife, who would’ 
affairs into her own hands. She had endeavor to solve the riddle.

Mrs. Hawley’s report was long de-

PresidentJames J. Warren IlMpm

k' - Sfpt. Oserved on a committee to send boxes 
of clothing and other domestic articles ]aye,i. One day a member of the sup- 
to ministers in out of the way places pl‘y committee showed Miss Archer a 
the largeness of whose families was photograph of a handsome young 
proportionate to the smallness of theli clergyman and asked her how she life- 
salaries. Becoming restive at • being ^ his appearance. Miss Archer ex- 
subordinated to older women. It oc- pressed herself very much pleased 
curred to Miss Archer to pack a box Wjth it Later on another member of 
and send It away herself. | the committee asked Miss Archer to

When she had got together sufficient exchange photographe with her. The 
articles, consisting principally of such meaning of these two photographic ln- 

would be needed by children, she j cidents was made known to Mr. Kap- 
looked over the list of impecunioue ian by Mrs. Hawley, who had written 
ministers with large families and se
lected one that stood higher on the list 
than some to whom boxes had been

lmytil (ieovgv

’ v/'./'S T. H. & B Railway 
VICTORIA DAYThe Merchants Bank of [Canada MR. ALEX. MoCARTER

Wai.kbrton Ont., May9th. 1911. e 
“I have been iu Walkenou in 

business for a good many years and 
many of my townsmen know that my 
health, for long periods was precarious. 
My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, from which I suffered in the 
most severe form. It was so bad that 
I could not sleep before about four in 
the morning. I noticed one of your 
published testimonials of how someone 
had used “Fruit-a-tives” for similar 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, my 
druggist, his opinion on the matter and 
he advised their use. I immediately 
procured several boxes and I am pleased 
to say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel better. I 
can eat with every degree of satisfaction 
and sleep without an effort. I strongly 
advise anyone suffering from like 
complaints, to commence using 
“Fruit-a-tives”. aLBX. McCARTBR.

, ,50c. à box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. ____________________.

ronto,
CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

• - 1 Head Office. Modtreallstablisned 1864 Single Fare for Found Trip
(Minimum 25 Cents)

Good Going May 23 and 24 
V»1 d Returning May 27, 101 Sj
To all points on T. 11 & B., M. 

C. R and C. P. R. in Canada east 
of Port Arthur, Also Black Rock, 
Rock. Buffalo. Susp. Bridge, Ni- 

Falls, N. Y., and Detroit,

President Sir U Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice i- esiilent-K. W. Blackwell 
Geneva. Manager—K. F. Hebden 7 X

. .$6,747,680 
. .$6,559,478

nsPaid Up oatntt. .,.. ••••••• ■ ■•••
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr fits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

him saying that she Would be happy 
to assist In supplying the article he 
needed and apologizing for Miss Ar
cher’s having prematurely sent him the 
children’s clothes, the girl having sup 
posed him to be married. So Mr. Kap
lan, at Mrs. Hawley’s suggestion, sent 
her his photograph, and she sent him 
Miss Archer’s.

One day Mrs. Hawley reported to 
Miss Archer that she had written Mr. 
Kaplan and be bid given her the 

of the article he wanted. Miss

i

1
ARTS. 
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE, 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Summer 

Session 
Jdy 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondence| 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.
For calendars write 

O.Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont

Farmer s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

agra
Svlich.

Phone 110
G.C Ma< tin.G.P.A., H.C. Thomâ,' 

H«m<lton
W. A. BURROWS, Manager

Agent "s«
—*

name
Archer was all eagerness to hear the 
solution of the matter and was much 
disappointed when she was told that it 
was not best that she should know 
tu» name of the article, but it would 
be sent to Mr. Kaplan and If Miss Ar
cher chose she would be commissioned 
by the church committee to take It to 
him.

Diamonds Watches !
Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday until October 28th. 
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Rdmonton and Return - -

other Point» In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

iOMESBEKBRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron- .
each Tuesday. May to Aur- 

Best train to take,
Upper Lakes Navigation

Steamers leave Port McNlchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thnrsdaysaad 
Saturdays, for SACL1STE. MAMI», 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO #.4»
Tbèmsteamer "Manitoba.” sailing froro 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will caU 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.3U 
p.m.

KINGSTON « « • ONTARIO*• t
Jewelry, Silverwaie,

I Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
Ch:ni and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
I Birthday, or any other kind 
I of a gift event in sight, 

_ I come to this store to select 
"nwluFl»ll it- Our immense and well 

j selected stock gives you 
OILVBSÜiM every opportunity for a satis

factory choice.

$35.00
43.00r

INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Away with headaches be done with 
dizziness, bad stomach and bilious- 

has been found—use Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy 
health they so surely bring. Nothing 
but healthful vegetable extracts in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe fo’r children, 
girls, women and men. Sold in 25c. 
boxes by all dealers.

MUSIC and 
DRAMA

O 2.00 p.m. 
net, inclusive.Miss Archer was more puzzled than 

ever. Why was It not sent by express? 
The reply to this was that, being an 
animal. It mast eat and, being a very 
high bred and valuable animal. It could 
not well be intrusted to the care of 
the employees of an express company. 
Miss Archer thought the matter over 
and decided to decline the commission. 
She saw no reason why she shoo Id 
have the responsibility of a pet dog or 
cat on a long journey to a benighted 
country. Why, the idea was too ab 
surd for anything. If Mr. Kaplan 
wanted a pet be could come and get It

When this reply was made to Mrs. 
Hawley the matter, so far as Miss 
Archer knew, was dropped. Then one 
day she was Infoifeed that Mr. Kap- 
,lan was. coming f6r bis pet. and, since 
be had written hir about it, she was 
to give it to rid1 when he arrived. 
Miss Archer was somewhat miffed at 
this, saying that She saw no reason 
why Mr. Kaplan couldn’t have told 
her frankly what he wanted as well 
as any one else. She asked If he in
tended bringing his wife and family 
with him and was told that be did I 
not She said that she had been both- ! 
ered a good deal about the matter and 
would send no more boxes of supplies 
to any one. The response to this was 
Hull she had brought the matter upon 
herself hy working independent of the 
committee.

One day Miss Archer was much sur
prised at receiving a card on which 

engraved the name of Mr. Kap

m ness, a cure
the

ion Grand Opera House
The play “Just out of College” as 

produced by the Franklin Stock Co. 
last night at the Grand, proved the 
worth of the entire company, as the 

characters in this play are all

IU Xk

IVs
COMMRNCINti MAT 10,
Steamship Express

day“ making0 dirati comHWtion*wltE 
steamers «.t Port McNlchol.

around the world
via “Empress of Asia"

Vhe "Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June M, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Tows, Durban. Colombo. Slogs-

sueegsilnfiSSS'
bvtwveit arrival Hme.l* pniftalio 

. Nil i*^t>irt-ture of ‘‘Empre»* of A***
• .1.1 i-top over at Hmor kwif. 
harbelilars from Canadian PïçAte 
Agents or write M. «. MCIKI'HI, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry.. Toronto.
Agent

/ many
of importance and requires artists of 
ability. The story is pretty and very 
interesting. Mr. Weever appeared 
to advantage as George Hathaway 
the college athlete, and Miss Frana- 
lin as Carina, was capital.

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNESTSERT TENDERS!JEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : O Obilvl^I i

Will be received by the under
signed up to and including 
May 2QÜV fpr. the. purchase 
4nd removal of the buildings 
on Agricultural Park, namely, 

No. 1.—Central Brick Build-

Satan Pictures at the Apollo;
• The pictures of Ambrosio’s Master^ 
piece, Satan of;,the drama of-Human- 

"i’ty, which was shown at the Apollo^ 
theatre last night, were pronounced 
by many, as the finest set of pictures 
presented in Brantford since the mov
ing p’eture theatre opened.

At the Colonial
On account of the lightning storm 

last night the performance at the 
Colonial Theatre was " handicapped 
and at times the playhouse was in 
darkness. Manager Symons made 
the . best of it. and . the aiqltcnce 
which packed the theatre came.away 
satisfied.
good and played a number of popu- 

The trick dog made a hit

A SUSPICION OP THE TRUTH CAME BUD- 
D&CLY RUSHING OVER HER.

sent Why this family had been omit 
ttd fcete’ did' riot “ktiwrabd sin» she 
was acting independently she did not 
care to ask.

There was at this time In the south
west a sort of missionary station pre
sided over by the Rev. Francis Kap- 

His parishioners were plainsmen.

18. t LONG FURNISHING CO., ing.
No. II. Poultry frame build

ing (East of brick building) 
size 40’ x 96‘.

No. III. North horse shed 
on Western side of Park, ex
cept Western side of building, 
which constitutes fence and 
which is to be left standing as 
at present. Size 32’ x 301’.

No. IV. Cattle shed on South 
Western side of Park except 
Western side which constitu
tes fence, and which is to be 
left standing as at present. Size 
28’ x 397’.

60 days allowed for removal 
of brick building.

30 days allowed for removal 
of frame buildings.

Any further information re
quired may be got from J. C. 
Waller, Superintendent.

Board reserves right to re
fuse acceptance of any or all 
tenders.

Mark on outside of envelope 
“Tender” and address to

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

W. LAHEY,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap ian.
cow punchers, Indians, greasers and 

There was not a per-some negroes.
in his Bock with whom he could 

it was
-Tlweseof tnrtlUnf

1

son
associate on familiar terms, 
lonesome out there in the home of the 
cactus, and Mr. Kaplan sighed for a 
companion. He was thinking of writ
ing to some or the Indies iu the east 
who had sent him to bis field of labor 
to ship him a wife when one day he 
received a box.

Mr. Kaplao opened it wishing that 
lie might find a wife packed to excel
sior, a real fle#h and blood wife, who 
would be a companion to him to his 
exile. Taking off the cover, he saw 
Inside on top of various articles a pa

on which was written to a worn-

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

:
The Mas cal trio wereI ‘.v

Lawreece roete to Europe:
lar pieces, 
with the audience, whil < tho ventril 
oquist caused :i lot of aatighter.

MUNI TUESDAYS 6» 
THE LANOEET 
CANADIAN 
LINENS

["LAueeme- ’’me<iant< - 
"veuT<ndC~ "eaNAOe" 
Ask the mem rest Agent 

tor Particular*.

was
Ian.

"Well,” she exclaimed. “I’m glad 
Now 1 suppose this

t
be has come, 
bother will be ended. But t haven’t 
anything for him. I wonder that Mrs. 
Hawley hasn’t sent It.”

Expecting to see an old. elderly or 
middle aged man, she did not take 
pains to improve her toilet bat went 
downstairs Just as she was. On en- 
tering the drawing room she stopped 
short on the threshold. A young man 
about twenty-five years old rose to 
greet her. She recognized him at once 

the person whose photograph she 
had admired.

“I have come to titank yon,” he said, 
with a very pleasant Smile, “for the ar
ticles you sent me.”

“Why. I”-
“You didn’t expect to see a man ot

1 J
H

per
an’s band, "If you want anything else 
send to Miss Gwendolen Archer.” 
address was added.

Taking up an article, be unfolded a 
little girl’s petticoat; the next was a 
nightie; a third was a pair of boy’s 
Uniekerboeker trousers. Then came toys 
of varions kinds, children’s shoes, stock- 

that had been often darned and 
much thumbed schoolbooks.

Now, though Mr. Kaplan bad no chil
dren to use these articles, there were 
plenty of little Mexicans and picka
ninnies who would be only too glad to 

He turned them over to 
of his flock for distribu-

Cm sA]The
r1 1 :

•Sr fife. Aarntt: Wùheir: T. 'f-TWroaTjl 
Company ’* OAior—Toronto. JÊ

,
Localv

M. L Long furnishing Company, Ltd. L1

hA S

I'v

lugs
some

as J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

83-85 COLBORNE STREET r
iP—. Electric

Fixtures
REMOVED TO

22G - 236 West Street
get them.

1my age?”
“No; I did not-"
“1 have no wife or children, so l 

gave the things In the box to the chil
dren of others."

“Yon’re not married 7" By this time 
blush was spreading Itself over her 

face, not that she dreamed of what he 
had come for, but that she bad blun-

some women 
tion, and various children who had 
been running about nearly naked were 
now better covered.

Mr. Kaplan wrote Miss Archer, 
thanking her for her donation, and,’ re
ferring to her paper on which was 
written that if he wanted anything 
else to send to her. he said. “There is 
one thing I need very much, bat since 
It is not an easy thing to get 1 hesi
tate to ask for it.” He did not inform 
her that since be had no family of bis 

he bad given the things to those

f. On and after April First 
office and stables will 6cMounce Co. L.... i

ni y jpppppHpp
situated at the ahov ■ address,.

in i betterQuality,
I am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

a Variety,
Good Values' i lave imported from England and registered a thorough- 

nod Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
bay wi h two white hind feet and one with white front, 
i bis stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 

1, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street* Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees 812.00 to insure. Call and see 
tb is horse

V■:dered.
“Oh, do; I’m not married, hut the

1 as- mî
m 1 Hanos Mixed rav t, of•

Cellar- X aVt’ttf piece your 
order with me tmd yov will be tturt 
of a good job done promptly. ,

things yon sent came very bandy, 
sure yon.”

Then the remembrance of this mys
terious thing he wanted came to her.

“Why.” she asked, “couldn't you 
nave written me about this—this pet”— 

A suspicion of the truth came sud- 
ber. The slight

. H. E. WHITEown
who had. but he said some other 
things that were not called for—name
ly. thfit be was sure Miss Archer must 
be m very practical Christian and al
together lovely.

Then followed by correspondence a 
kind of twenty questions game. The 

lady asked whether the object

O (.
13 Witling St.250 Coftoroc St.

PHONES ! J. T. BURROWS ,Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828
BfcriftyTef-,I'llpjie 361denly rushing upon 

blush of a moment ago became a deep

J MOUNCE, Manager crimson.
Thus far the Interview was given hy 

either one or the other of the parties 
concerned, but here the account ends. 
What further passed between the 
young couple was not revealed. Mr 
Kaplan was obliged to go back very 
soon to bis charge, and Miss Archer 
had In the meanwhile ’ become so m 
fatunted with him that she would rtrit 
let him go alone. 80 there was a 
hasty wedding.

“Served yon right" said the chair
man of the supplies committee to the 
bride: "Hereafter you II know Better 
than to work lndenendentir.”

- W

Wit Are a
Specialty

Miss Mari;.-. -- ankrip SV til- ’Ô/P»
Girl," Grand Opera House to-night

•aNiiSBifth.-âwÊÊr

young
desired belonged to the animal, vege
table or mineral kingdom. The reply 

tlie animal kingdom. Was it a

REMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 

we will carry ‘he most new 
tnti complete lines of coal and *.■ 
"inges, furniture, baby can iager 

mldt rs ha-dwnre, fiishin; ta.I- 
. a mV, oils, glass, etc. It wid V 
, mi 10 get ov •-’rices

was ^ ppNENiBN
pet? Yes. It was Intended for a pet 
Then followed a number of questions 
hs to what kind of an animal It was— 
dog. cat. parrot or such like? The 
answer to all these questions was In 
the negative.

Miss Archer, not making headway In 
the matter, concluded to consult her 
minister. The minister. Dr. Hawldy, 
listened to her and took M[. Kaplan’s 
letters, which be oromlsed to read and

now 1 ; hi-- -e .-u; >’!' liigii (>„■;, Ro in
if cm otimis This wmk ; ,tdl» no 
c m mend at ion; 1 «ve»k f-r ilsclf. 
oi k (is up! ltow ami get a dating

HeadqXiHitr.s lor 
n-intim; ' Grbim'ng, &c.

IANGUiSH & WHITFIELD ’.vu re6 ;;Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents 1 the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
aid Ranges. Get our estim ties before Placing 
your orders.

7

mw John H. LakeA Clear Brain and healthy body are 
ussential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housqyjivps, and 
other workers, say Hood's Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes »Rn?r work easy, it
overcomes that tired feeling.

4|i
PILÉS CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Vour drugg’.st will refund money il 
PAZÔ OINTMENT fails to cure any 
rase of m-.iiing. Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Painters and Decorators
5-7 K.ihG SIFFKT 

rSlevkond S?î
40 Colborne St. Brantford

Bell Phone 1362

Open EveningBi as Colborne St.
tSUs the Cash or Credit

Mach. Phone 22Rail Phone 14*6

!. ..
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